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NOTES BY THE WAY. 

A N Executive notice has come to hand from which I learn that the Judicial 
Committee which is to deal with" certain accusations' with reference to 

certain letters, and in the alleged ·wri\ings of the iVlahatmas' ir.jurious to the 
character ofvV. Q. Judge, Vice-President of the T.S.," will meet in London on 
27 th prox., and that Colonel Olcott will be present. A fortnight afterwards the 
Fourth Annual Convention of the European Section of the T.S. will be held. 
This seems a most satisfactory arrange~ent, as the . " charges" above referred 
to will have been investigated, and the work of Convention proceed without 
interruption. 

At such a juncture it is well that we s!:ould have confidence in the outer· 
heads of the movement. Colonel Olcott and VV. Q. Judge are entitled to this, 
by reason of their years of service and devotion to the T.S.; and of Annie Besant 
we know that the highest and purest motives have been the mainspring of all 
her actions before and after joining the T.S. \Ve are pledged to brotherhood; 
it is sufficient to remember this, and act up to our pledges. Let us think kindly, 
firmly, strongly, to e2.ch in the true spirit of loyalty. The Elder Brothers-whom 
sonic know to e;,:st, and in whom others believe- Ioo~, on with unceasing 
watchfulness over the T.S. as an entity which they have cre;lted for the service 
of humanity. \Vhether we ' regard them as "facts" or "ideals," they should 
inspire us to higher service, purer love, more untiring devotion. Obliged to 
become radicals, protestants against every circumscribed form which dwarfs the 
cO:1ccption of man as a divine being, and the realizJ.tion of life which that 
conception implies-our radicalism .is not incompatible ~vith loyalLy-loyalty to 
what we 5=onceive to be true; loyalty to those whom we believe to be the 
<;ustodians and exponents of truth. 
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The" keynote" of the N. of E. Feder;:ttion Quarterly Meeting, a report 
of which we gave in last issue, seems to have been" Unity." No watchword 
could be more appropriate at the present time. As we near the close of the 
century, the very nature of the farces at work tend to accentuate difierences, 
and hinder the realization of unity. The conflict of interest against interest, 
class against class, sect against sect, is naturally intensified as the struggle 
proceeds. vVhat can be said, fro~n the individualist point of view, has been said, 
and men are gradually coming to the conclusion that its justification and 
righteousness is of form merely, not of fact. 

This desire for unity is world-wide; it is the significance of the hour. It 
shows of what seed we are. Men touch the ideal in their dreams, and awaken 
but slowly to its reality. 

All the Gospels of the ages, 
Since the human round began, 

Re-appear in living pages, 
Scriptured to the social man. 

in

The first object of the T.S. is based on the essential unity of all existence, 
and so every member of the T.S. stands pledged to this principle. In almost 
every land, societies, unions, federations, &c., are being formed to help in bring

CT atout some practical realization of this fundamental truth. vVithout form
ing any" social wing," or any new section, the attitude of every member o'f the 
T. S. who fulfils his pledge, is necessarily one of kindly symp;:tthy and good 
feeling towards all. vVhat a wonderful bond is sympathy. It unites us to all. 
It awakens a similar feeling-a synchronous vibration-in the hearts of those with 
whom we are brought in contact, and establishes a medium through which soul 
touches soul. In its human atmosphere, the sense of separateness fades, and 
in the clear light we read the old-new truth written on the tablets of the he;:trt. 
"The only ultimate good is unity, and in reality nothing else exists." 

I wish to emphasise what I have already said, that the T.S. is united with 
every orga?izatio?,-;. religiou~ or social, striving towards a realization of unity, 
however Widely dlITerent their ways and means. What is orthodoxy or heterodoxy 
but the gleam of the same bubble on its opposite sides? Mankind, imbued with 
the spirit of brotherhood, will outgrow both. Engrossed in material things; 
crusted over, within and without; with" no loophole for darts of the stars," 
little wonder men have given themselves over to that false gospel of despair 
which" sets its morality in private gain, and shuns the common care." Let us 
then, have that Liberty which means the effacement of every barrier that inter
poses between the common man and the achievement of a common destiny. 

Wake the lyres to break the slumbers
So Pythagorus well said; 

" By the charm of tones in numbers 
The starred universe is led." 

I am indebted to the N ortILem Th eosophist for a few notes on Mrs. Besant's 
lecture on " How Indians Search for the Soul," and to the Pacific Theosophist 
for the extract from one of the speeches of the Countess vVachtmeister at the 
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American Convention. I thought both would be of interest to a large number 
of our readers who do not see these magazi nes. I have also to acknowledge 
another 5s. for the I. T. Fund from the same anonymous frier:d. 

The IRISH THEOSO PHIST sends greeting to all who will be assembled m 
Convention inJuly. It has no vote; but, as Bro. Judge said at last Conven
tion, "it is not a vote which tells in our movement; it is energy, work, wcrk, 
work." It hopes to have its share of this. 

MRS. BESANT 00l' MEDITATION. 


NOTE S FRO,I :\ LE CTURE AT HARROGATE 0:1 "How hDIANS SE.~RCH 


FOR THE SOCL." 

"'1 TEall find that n~editation helps right conclusion in any matters that come 

V V before us. I:1 our ordinary every-day affairs, if any difficulty arises, 

the best vlay to solve it is to retire from disturbin g influences and quietly study 
it o:.:t. Raja Yoga makes this a possibility for its students by teaching them 
how to meditate by training these pOlvers of concentration until they are able to 
abstract their thoughts from all smroundings and retire into themselves even 
when amongst others. To do this requires steady, patient effcrt. The first step 
is to cease from all 'Nicked ways and thoughts, and practice a stern morality, so 
as to become a nobly moral character. Ordinary untrained persons are destitute 
of the power ofconcentrating thoug ht and keeping it s ternly to the line desired. 

vVe are too desultory, too paragraphy, as is shewn in bur modern vVestern 
literature. H ow many of our vVestern young me~1 or women are capable of pursu
ing a line of argument right through to its conclusion? vVe are so in the habit of 
taking information in small disjointed bits, swallowing it without mastica tion or 
digestion, that very few of us can keep our minds sufficiently under control to 
really think a thing out for ourselves. A common Eastern simile is to liken the 
huma n beipg to a chariot and horses. The body is the chariot. The passions 
and desire s are the horses. The soul is the dri ver ; the mind and thoughts are 
the reins. An untrained \Vestern is like a chariet who~e driver curries the reins 
loosely and does not control the horses, allowing them to go as they will and 
where they will. But a Raja Yoga is li lce a chariot driven by a wise and strong 
dri ver who controls the horses, rn;:;. ki ng them obey his wishes. 

In order to pursue l~aj a Yoga we must first practice geod and truth. A 
common method is to begin by meditating for say ten minutes on first rising in 
the morning on truth, and then keeping the whole acti e n of the day closely to 
the ideal thus evolved. Analysi s of all failures and stern determination to avoid 
them in future has to be stealily practi sed until the pupil has gradually obtained 
power over his thought s and actions so as to keep his conduct in the exac t line 
th a t hi s highest ideals direct. This is not done in a c2.suul way, but of set 
purpose. 

The second stage is concentration of mind apart from the senses. Here we 
fritter away our powers, careless of the fact thD-t our capacities and opportunities 
are limited. 'vVe are never content to thin k, we always wish to b;: doing ~O.l1e
thing, Rnd so wa$te our time and our minds in doing what is not worth doing. 
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Far better to do nothing than to wilf:.:l!y waste enc's mind in reading trash. The 
mind requires rest at times, and for some, li gh t reading forms a s,_::t2.ble form of 
rest fJr the mind w!:e:l it has becn actively engaged on atile[ ar.d weightie!" 
matlers. 13 ,-, t 1 thi;;};: Lhcp~ are very few who wot.;ld not soon find, if they t;-ied 
it, th2.t it w<::.s uetttr to looi..: into yourself and think instead of f;-;tt::rir!g away 
time and intelligence on what requires no thought, anci is not good in itself. 
The third stage of the Raj'!. Yogi is when the soul can withd'-a'.'l f~om the :nind 
and get to consciousness above all reason. The:1 desircs ce<:CiC, not by killing 
out the below, but by controlling it, by out-growing the lower desi rcs. Then he 
feels he is one with the All-he desires nothing for self, but e\Trythin:; for all 
others, and l:O hell'S other$.-Hf/rroge:c fi c;·a!d. 

·- --:0:--

A STRANGE AWAKENING. 


By lEo 


CHAPTER IV. 

'LiTTLE heaps of paper activities piled themselves up, were added to, 
diminished, and added to again, all the day long before Harvey at his 

desk. He had returned to his work: there was an unusual press of business, 
and night after night he was detained long beyond the usual hours. The iron 
hand which he had foreseen "vas laid upon him: it robbed him e\'cn of his right 
to sorrow, the time to grieve. Dut within him at moments stirred memories of 
the past, poignant anguish and fierce rebellion. 'yVith him everything 
transformed itself finally into. ideal images and aspects, and it was not so much 
the memory of an incident which stung him as the elemental sense of pain in 
life itself. He felt that he was debarred from a heritage of spiritL.:al life which 
he could not define even to himself. The rare rays of light that slanted through 
the dusty air of the office, mystic gold fallen through inconceivable distances 
from the pure primeval places, wakened in him an unutterable longing: he felt 
a choking in his throat as he looked. Often, at night, too, lifting his tired eyes 
from the pages flaring beneath the bright gas jet, he could see the blueness 
deepen rich with its ancient clouds of starry dust. VVh2t pain it was to him, 
Child of the Stars, to watch from that horrible prison-house, the face of all faces, 
immemorial quiet, passivity and peace, though over it a ffiillion tremors fled 
and chased each other throughout the shadowy night! V/hat pain it was to 
let the eyes fall low and see about him the pale and fever ish faces looking 
ghostly through the hot, fetid, animal, and flickering air! 

His work over, out into the night he would drag himself wearily-out into 
the night anywhere; but there no more than within could he escape fro!TI that 
power which haunted him with mighty memories, the scourge which the 
Infinite wields. Nature has no refuge for those in whom the fire of spirit has 
been kindled: earth has no glory for which it does not know a greater glory. 
As Harvey passed down the long streets, twinkling with their myriad lights 
fading into blue and misty distances, there rose up before him in the visionary 
air solemn rows of sphinxes in serried array, and starl it pyra",ids and tcmples
greatness long dead, a dream that mocked thc hives around him, hoarc!ir.g the 
sad small generations of humanity dwindling away from beauty. Gone was 
the pure and p:cle splenc!our of the primeval skies alld the lustre of the first-born 
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of stars. But even this memory, which linked him in imagination to the 
ide al [lJ.st, W2.S not ahvays his: he was weighted, like all his race, with an 
ani!!1J.1 consciousness w!lich cried out fiercely for its proper life, which thirsted 
for sens:ltion, anll. was full of lust anll. anger. The darkness was not only 
a!:lout-him, b~lt in him, and struggled there for mastery. It threw up forms of 
f:1'Canness anJ horrible temptations which clouded over his soul; their promise 
was forgetfulness; they s:::emed to say: "SJ.t!sfy us, and your inflOite longing 
shall die away; to be of clay is very dull and comfortable; it is the common 
lot. " 

Oile night, fdld with this intole,able pJ.in, as he pJ.sse::! through the 
streets he yielded to the temptJ.tion to kill out this torturing consciousness: he 
accosted one of the wonlen of the stre::ts and wall.;ed away with her. She was 
full of light prattl:::, and chattered on and on. H:1rvey answered her not a word; 
he was set on his ston), p:.lrpose. Child of th~ Stars! what had he to do with t,hese 
t!lings' H e sought only his soul's annihilation. Something in this terrible 
silen ce communicated its :cl f to his companion. Slle looked at his face in the 
light of a lamp; it was white, lo::ked, and rigid. Chiid of the Stars, no less, 
thou;;-h 100; forgetf:.ll, slle shuddered at this asso::i2.t ;o :1. She reco iled from him 
cryin;; out" YO'J brute-you brute!" and then flell. away. The unhappy man 
turnd h om=ward a!1d SJ.t i:1 his lonely roo:n with stupid, staring eyes, fixed on 
dar:.; ness a nd vacancy until the pale green light of dclW:1 be:;an to creep in upon 
him. 

Into th is fc: vered and anguished e:, istence no light had yet corne. Drunken 
w ilh wretchedness, l-Iarvey cO:.Jlll. not or would not think; and the implacable 
spirit which followed him deepened anll. quickened still marc the current of his 
bcin~, and the GLOOM and the GLO!{Y of his dream moved still nearer to each 
other. Mig-ll ty and mysterious spirit, thou who erownest pain with beauty, and 
by who:n the m igh ty are bowed down fro!TI their se~lts, under thy guidance, for 
such a crowning ~\nd for such ago:1Y, were coiled together the living streams of 
evil and good, sa that at last the man might k!1oW himself-the soul-not as 
other lh<1n Thee! 

Thc ways by which he was brought to that moment w~re unremembered; 
the sensations and thoughts and moods which culminated in the fire of self
consciousnes:5 could be retraced but vaguely. He had gonc out of the city one 
Sunuay, a i\(l lyin;; down in the Gelds under the trees, for a time he grew forget
ful of !l1is~ry. He went onC8 more into the world of dreams. He, or the 
crcatt.:re of his i::1<1.ginatiol1, some shadow of himself, liveJ i:l and roamed 
through ailtiquc forests where the wonderful days were unbroken by sense of 
sorrow. Childhood shared in an all-pervading e;ultatioil; through the pulses 
of yOU~:l ran the buy cnci'g:" that quickened the wodd; and this shadow of th e 
dreCll'lle~' d'.velliny: .,.nill the forests grew gT<1.dualiy into a cOIl:;ciousncss of a fiery 
life 1l? ) !1 witi;;h t:le s~l-b::e forms wc:re but fllms: he entereJ this kingclom' of 
tire; its life b.:;came his Iik; h',: kllC'.\' the: se;.;ret ways to the SU:1, and the sUL1ny 
s~cret::l living i:l ',ll:: galckn \-,y!d. "It was I, m:,'self," rushed in:o :Harvey's 
mi:d: "It W:t!; 1. A:l, ]n'.v b,l,~ ,;:;-J !" T:~el1 ~'cr t'le ii:'s ~ ti;:,~, hi~ vision:; 
dr;: : ~.:; a;1J ir·,-:.; ~ .~ ,.~i:1::ti ·)t~s ':J2c~':. r.:: rc~~ l to hi~.1, as nlC.:7:.'J:-t:::!3 of a s?i~'it tr,~lv.c HinG 
through Li:Tt~ and :J~·I~lC2. I.Jo:;~(in .~ u~).c:k\\·.lr:ls, he c~Y...:~ :l n:)v/h~::-c find in· the 
sr~l,tll a:l-.1 COiTI17lJr.: ,; :~l=~ :)~lr ;L:;; (~ i o-:;s of his life <i:1:.. L :~iog \\'i1ich could have 
sL:~;,{':;:jt .:. d cr .;:(:VC il b:~· t :l lJ t,~2S~ ,:i,,'id pictures ~\.c.rJ iJ~,:~s.. ·T·i~sy b~~~n to rn.o ye 
ab:ut :;lVli'~\ in lis ;:~i :ll Ji"d a iTln::;" thC;;]Se l-!es in order. He s ·~en1c~ tc him~elf 
to h.tve bihm dO',.'I ;: .\',trcb th~'OU6il;:>. bng sc::es of !ine:) of ever-1c~scllillg btauty
f,Jk:n cb·,l'fJ"" ill".l~ f: :):-:1 the rrL\:1~:J;l~ d etcmi:y in tJ t:li" trll::k!in6' alld hideous 
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life. As Harvey walked homewards throLlgh the st;'eets, some power rr.ust have 
guided his steps, for he saw or knew nothing of what \','<..s about him. vVith the 
s : nse of the reality of h is imagir:2..tions Cel!:.e an er.ergy he had never bef<;>re 
fe"t: his soul took comple te possess io n of hi r,l: he knew, though degraded, tha t 
he was a spirit. Then, in tha t supren,e moment, g2.. thered about him the 
memor!es of light and darkness, and they became the lips through \\'hich eternal 
powers spake to him in a tongue unl ike the speech of men. The spirit of light 
was behind the visions of mystical beauty: the spirit of dar!,ness arrayed itself 
in the desires of clay. These powers began to \'.'2.r within him: he heard \'oices 
as of Titans talking. 

The spirit of light spake within him and said-" Arousc now, and be thou 
r.ly voice in this dead land. There are many things to be spoken and sung-of 
dead language the mush:: and significance, old world philosophies; you will be 
the singer of the sweetest songs; stories wilder and stranger than any yet will I 
tell you-c!eeds forgotten of the vaporous and dreamy prime. 

The voice came yet again closer , full of sweet ~romise, with magica l 
utterance fio;"tin g around him. He becaIT:e old-inconceivably old and ):oung 
toge ther. He was astonishec! in the wonders of the ~ri!11al world. Chaos with 
tremendous agencies, serper:tine powers, strange men·be8.sts and rr.en-birds, the 
cnode first thoughts of awakening nature was before him; from inconcei\'able 
heights of starlike purity hc sUfl·eyed it; he went forth from glory; he 
c!esc~nded and did battle; he warred with behometh, with the flying serpents 
end the monstrous creeping things. \Vith thc Lords of Air he descended 
and conquered; he dwelt in a new land, a world of light, where all things were 
of light, wl:ere the trees put forth leaves of living green , where the rose would 
blossom into a rose of light a nd the lily into 2.. white radiance, and over the vast 
of gleaming plains and through the depths of IUr.1 inous forests, the dreaming 
rivers would roll in liquid and silver flame. Often he joined in the mad dance 
upon the highbnds , whirling- round and round until the dark grass awoke fiery 
with rings of green under the feet. And so, on and on throu g-h endless trans
formatiuns he pa~sed, and he saw how the first world of dark elements crept in 
upon the world of beauty, clothing it 8.found with gro5:sness and veiling its fires; 
and the dark spirits entered by subtle ways into the spheres of the spirits of 
light, a!)d became as a mist over memory and a chain upon speed; the earth 
groaned with the ang-uish. Th~n this voice cried within him-" Come forth; 
come out of it; come out, 011 king, to the ancestral spheres, to the untroubled 
spiritual life. Out of the furnace, for it leaves you dust. Come away, oh king, 
to old dominion and celestial sway; come out to the antique glory! " 

Then another voice from below laughed at the rr.adness. Fuli of scorn it 
spake, " You, born of clay, a ruler of stars! Pitif:ll toiler with the pen, feeble 
and weary body, what s ha ll make of you a spirit ?" Harvey thrust away this 
hateful voice. Prom h is soul came the impulse to go to other lands, to wander 
for ever and ever under t:1e star-rich skies, to be a watcher of the dawn and eve, 
to live in forest places or on sun-nurtured plains, to merge bimself once more in the 
fiery soul hidden within. But the mocki:1g voice would not be stifled, showing 
him how absurd and ridiculous it was" to become a vagabond," so the voice 
said, and finally to die in the workhoLlse. So the eternal spirit in him, God's 
essence, conscious of its past brotherhood, with the morning stars, the vVhite 
lEons, in its prisonhouse writlicd with the me<lnness , till at last he cried, "I 
will struggle no longer; it is only agony of spirit to aspire here at all; I will sit 
and wait till the deep darkness has vanished." 

J3ut the instruction was not yet com plete ; he hOld learned the primal place 
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of spirit; he had yet to learn its nature. He began to think with strange sadness 
over the hopes of the world, the young children. He saw them in his vision 
grow up, bear the burden in silence or ignorance; he saw how they joined iT! 
dragging onward that huge sphinx which men call civiliz?tion; there was no 
time for loitering- amid the 'beautiful, for if one paused it was but to be trample:! 
by the feet of the many who could not stay or rest, and the wheels of the image 
ground that soul into nothingness. He felt every pain almost in an anguish of 
sympathy. Helpless to aid, to his lips came that cry to another which 
immemorial usage has made intuitive in men. But It is high and calm above all 
appeal; to It the cries from all the sorrowin; stars sound but as one great 
music; lying in the infmite fields of heaven, from the united feelings of many 
uni-.'erses It d:-aws only a vast and passionless knowledge, without distinction 
of pleasure or pain. From the universal which moves not and aids not, Harvey 
in his agony turned away. He himself could By from the struggle; thinking 
of what far place or state to find peace, he found it true in his own being that 
nowhere could the soul l1nd rest while there was still pain or misery in the 
world. He could imagine no place or state where these cries of pain would not 
reach him; he could imagine no heaven where the sad memory would not 
haunt him and burn him. He knew then that the nature of the soul was love 
eternal; he knew that if he Red away a divine compassion would compel him to 
renew his brotherhood with the stricken and suffering; and what was best 
forever to do was to fight out the fight in the darkness. There was a - long 
5ilcnce in I-l<:.rvey's soul; then with almost a solemn joy he grew to realize at 
last the truth of he himself-the soul. The fight was over; the GLOO~l and the 
GLORY were linked together, and one inseparably. Harvey was full of a sense 
of quietness, as if a dew fell from unseen places on him with soothing and 
healing power. He looked around. He was at the door of his lodgin;s. The 
tall narrow houses with their dull red hues rose up about him; from their 
chimneys went up still higher the dark smoke; but behind its nebulous w:l.vering 
the stars were yet; they broke through the smoke with white lustre. Harvey 
looked at them for a moment, and went in strangely comforted. 

THE END. 

---:0:--

THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY. ':' 

T HE Theosophical Society was organized in the last century by Count St· 
Germain, Cagliostro and others. At thal time there was a powerful 

Lodge in Paris, one also in Denmark, another in Germany, and three in Italy. 
But the revolution of '93 came and swept all , away. And that is 
one reason why we now, in this century, have such a tcrrible Karma to 
work out. That organization was the physical basis of the Society, which is 
really, in itself, an entity, formed by all the members who belong to it. The 
Theosophical Society has its seven Principles, and has to work through all of 
these. In the last century it worked through the physiol basis, and now, in 
this century, it has had to work through Kama, or through the psychic state. 
\Ve are now, happily, I think, emerging from that state, and hereafter we may 
hope to enter upon a condition of very grcat activity . 

• ,\(1 aduress giV~1l before the /S,lI i\n'lual Lonve((uvn of lli; llmeflcac- ::iectton. by t.)C 
CClInlcs:i W:1chlmci:i ter. 
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In 1851, in this century, Madame H. P. Blavatsky we;;t to London with her 
father to take lessons in music, in which she manifested sreat t<llent. Or:e day, 
while walking in the street, she saw coming towards her some Indian Princes, 
and, amongst these, a very nne looking Indian-a man of sel'en feet high-unci 
to her great surprise, recogni zed in this man one whor.1 s!le had always looked 
upon as her guardian angel. Ever since childhood s!le h;d seen him, and in 
moments of trial he had helped her. Sile had great lo':e and affection for this 
person, and when she. saw him in the physical for;n in London, she wanted to 
rush up to him and tell him how delighted she was to see him. But he made a 
sign to her to move on, and she went home and told her fathe~, and all that night 
was unable to sleep, thinking of this strange thing-of how she had met her 
guardian angel. The next day, she went to Hyde Park, and while there this 
man came again to her, and said it was true that he had watched her from child
hood, because he saw in her a good instrul11~nt for the formation of this Society. 
He said it was on account, first of all, of her psychical power, for she had been 
a medium. Secondly, on account of her great intellectual and mental powers, 
and because of her partly Eastern and partly vVestern birth, as, he said, she 
would ha ve to work in all countries. Then he told her he had this work gi ven 
to him to do by those above him, and that therefore he was most anxious that 
she should accept this position he offered her, which was to form this Society. 
He told her to go home to her bther, consult with him, and then, if she would 
undertake this work, to return in three days to the Park and tell him. He 
pointed out to her that it would be a position of great trial, that she would be 
persecuted , and told her many things which would happen to the Society, and 
to herself. She went home, consulted with her father, who said she might do as 
she pleased, and that if she chose to take up the work, he himself would give 
her money and help her; but she was to decide for herself. After three days' 
cogitation, she decided to accept this position offered her, and she returned to 
the Park and told this to her l'vIaster. He then said she must go to Egypt, and 
that there she would have to stop for some time to be taught, so that she might 
be enabled to teach others. Then she went to India, and Ivas taken, hidden in 
a hay cart, through a country where no European is ever permitted to pass. 
She lay in the cart, covered with hay, and was conducted safely through that 
part of the country by Indians, At last she reached the place where the Masters 
Ii ve, was received by the sis ter of one of Them, and Ii \'ed in the Master's house 
for three years, 

But the~e three years were years of \'ery great trial. In the first place, she 
was taught how to use her will. She had to do lessons just like a child; had 
to get up early and work hard and learn mental le ssons. At the end of three 
years she was told to go to Egy pt , <1nd there W<1 S pbccd under the charge of 
another j\'faster, who taught her about the Book of the Dead and many other 
works. After that ~he was put in charge of a Jewish Rahbi and taught the 
Kabbala. When she had pussed through all these, she was told she wa~ ready, 
and should go to America, and that when she reached here, she would meet a 
man named Olcott, who w~.S to be F~esident of the Theosophical Society. She 
cam:o to A:r.erica, and I knol'l people who have teld rr.:o it was a standin:;- joke 
aga;:lst her when she carr.e, because whenever she met anyene she would ask: 
" Do yeu knol'/ anybody 1;y the nan~e of Olcott ?" "Do you know a rr.an 
called Olcott?" They I'.'ould say, no, they had ne':er heard of s:.:ch a person. 
Eut at last some one s:tid, Yes, ttey had heard that Col. Olcott was with the.: 
Eddy Brothers, study ing Spiritualism, and if Madame 131avatsky would go there 
she could m(;d him. An hour later she wa~ on the train which condl!cted her 
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to the EdJy homestead, anJ there met Col. Olcott. S;I~ was quickly able to 
prove to him that all the phenomena witnessed at the Homestead, she could 
produce by will·power. She was able to tell him beforehand just what she was 
going to do. She was also able to duplicate any particular kind of phenomenon 
produced by the Eddy I3rothers in a st,lte of unconsciousness and passiveness, by 
mere will· power and in full possession of her own consciousness. 

Some time passed, and thc:n she, with Col. Olcott and vVilliam Q. Judgc, 
formed the nucleus of the Society, and Col. Olcott consented ta become its 
President. Some tim~ afterwards they went to India, and there established the 
Society. Such was the beginning of this grand movement. At first but two or 
three meeting tog-ether in a drawing·room; then growing larger and larger, 
until it is what you now see it-a huge Society, with branches all over the fJ.ce 
of the earth-in every country of the world. vVe hJ.ve members belonging to all 
nationalities and to every religion of the world. And all these people call 
themselves brothers; and this Theosophical Society is one vast brotherhood 
extending allover the globe. And it is a brotherhood not only in name, but in 
reality; for I, who have travelled in so many countries, can tell you that 
wherever I go I am received as a sister. In In.dia, among the Hindus, I have 
been received as a sister, taken into their homes (where they are not accustomed 
to take strangers or Europeans at any time), and I have not only been treated 
as a sister, but as a much·loved sister. And now I come over here ta the 
opposite end of the world, and all receive me kindly; and wherever I travel, I 
feel I am welcome. This is a beautiful thought-to think we have created in 
the world such a brotherhood as this. I will not insist that it is a rea] brother· 
hood, but it is a nucleus which, as time goes 011, will, I hope, become a real 
brotherhood. 

---:0:--

A PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE. 

(FROM A PAP:C:R READ AT THE DUllLI:'-I LODGE llY J. DUNCAN.) 

EVEIZY thinking man is confronted at some period. of his life with the 
problem: "vVhat am I here for-what pmpose, If any, does my life 

attempt to fulfil?" This question would seem to arise naturally in the human 
mind in the very earliest stage of introspection, and it is perhaps fair to assume 
that all the religions and systems of philosophy which the world. has seen owed 
their existence to an attempt to furnish an answer to this, the supreme riddle of 
life. For what object can religion or philosophy se:'ve e:::ept to give us a 
justification for our existence, a raiso;l rl'Ure, a b~:)is upjn which to grounJ ollr 
right to thought anti action. AI.d ,:s !O:1g a>; a re:igiou~ or philosophical s·,·stem 
continues to supply thc needs of hUli);\nity-or evcn of a considcrable sc:clio<1 ot 
humanity-in the dire::tion v;hicl1 I ha\'e indicated, jus~ so long will that sy3te:~1 
justify its own existence, and have a right to live. 

The various religions with which the wodd is filled at the present day are 
th~refore th.e procluct of a s~;i,:tu~l z;:vl intellectual c,'o!ution in the hwr.2.n 
mind, and hat,:~ ser','ecl, 2.nJ tJ s:J;:;e e:<~-::nt cor:t!nl~e to ser',":;, a def1n~tc p~lrp:JSC. 
'fhcy ha<:e attempted to s:tt!sfy 8. vJan~, a cesire, ~L1 as?icltion :1ft~r s?;r~(lJ:~l 
things \vh!c~ has ever b~e:l presc:1t in h'--1i:i::.i.n~ty as fJ.[ bC!ck ~s it C~!n be traced. 

DLlt the mind of m,w Ins e:':"anGcd, his r.eeds h<:-i2 ;;,"0\,'11 wit:1 ll~e <l;~C,:, 
and the nJ.,row liriits of creeds a:1cl do;;n~:L; [Kcom; e'/cry c1i\y r.'ore :ll1d !l10re 
intolerable to the free soul, w:1ich feels its ~tre;1~;'lh an:1 cic:"rr.c:;" of v;sial1 
growing with every sunrise. ",lW;lY with bel;.c's," we cry; "give u~ 
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k<lowledge. \Ve want no more dogma; let us ha\'e experience." And, seeking 
that experience, \ve go out into the life of the world, we mingle with our fellows, 
we taste the sensations wh ich ha\'e been the portion of myriads of our race 
before us. And here a notable phenomenon awaits the man who can reg2.fd 
himself, as it were, experimentally-who can im'estigate his own thoughts and 
feelings with the calm eye of an outside observer. 

Let us suppose that he enters upon life with the distinct purpose of getting 
the greatest possible amount of personal satisfaction out of it. \Vith this end 
in view he cultivates to the fullest possible extent e\'ery appreciative faculty he 
possesses, the sense of beauty, of harmony, of form, of colour, of sound-all 
that can give him the power of feeling to the full en:ry delicate shade of enjcy
ment that can be drawn out of every passing n~orr.ent of time, Sl!rely it may 
be said that suco an one has reached the summit of hu man happir.ess. Is not 
his e\'ery desire satisfied? His ideal realised? Alas, no f The moment of 
attainrr.ent is also the moment of satiation, and his cloyed faculties e\'er Ga\'e 
fresh sensations. But, where are the fresh sensations to come [rom? Has he 
not run through the whole gamut of human enjoyment? Has he not, like 
Alexander, conquered all the world, so that there is no more to conquer? \Vhile 
pausing to consider his life, its purpose, its current, its apparent failure, it may 
be that a recollection strikes him of a sense of keener delight, of more com plete 
satisfaction with life than has ever come to him through his <esthetic methods. 
On looking back over his past to trace the occasion of this feeling he finds that 
it has come to him at times when he has rendered some service, done some 
sympathetic act to one of his fellow-travellers on the voyage of life. This sense 
of happiness has come to him unsought, spontaneously, the result of some 
chance action not done in accordance with his theory of life, but rather in spite 
of it. He remembers, perhaps, one or two such acts, and recalls with some surprise 
his own feeling at the time. He recollects that, so far frem e ~;pecting thanks 
from the person he has served, he has experienced an extraordinary sense of 
gratitude to that person-gratitude for the wonderful glow of sympathy, which 
has filled his own soul at the time, and renderecl the whole universe beautiful 
and harmonious. 

Now, surely here is something which needs to be accounted for; something 
utterly at variance with all our experimentalist's preconceived theories of life. 
To the trained mind, obviously the next step must be to seck for some law or fact 
in nature behind this phenomenon-at any rate for some hypothesis which will 
furnish a reasonable theory on which to account for it. And the inevitable 
conclusion to which he is forced is, that between all human souls there is distinct 
actual connection, so that all that we do for humanity is done also for ourselves, 
and what we do for ourselves to the exclusion of our fellows, fails even of its own 
object. 'vVe cannot, therefore, if we would, be inclependent of, or separate from 
our fellow-beings; an eternal boncl unites l!S to them; our fate, for good or ill, 
is bound up with that of the race. 

'vVe have now got the length of enunciating a nalural law which will, at 
any rate, go far towards furnishing us with a basis on which to found our actions 
and attitude of mind-the law of solidarity. 

Having- experimentally verified this- truth, it is, perhaps, natural to look 
around at the relig-ious and philosophical sys tems which , surround us, and 
enquire if any of them can s~pply us with a corroboration of our own experience 
in the form of a distinct statement of the truth we luve discovered. 

Roman Catholicism offers us salvation through tbe Church, enjoining on us 
strict obedience to her Fescribed forms, and the 'absolute acceptance of h~r 
formulated dogmas. 

I 
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Orthodox Protestant Theologyoffers us redemption through the substitution 
of Jesus Christ, asserting that faith in this substitution saves us from the fright
ful hell with which all Christi2_n churches have for ages terrified their adherents. 
But in neither of these creeds, 2.S now ta ught, do we nne! the doctrine of U ni\-ersal 
Brotherhood cIe8.r1y set forth; on the contrary, both postubte the possibility of 
the eternal happiness of some, co-existent with the etern:tl misery of others. 

And, if we turn to the philcsophy of negation, r.Iaterialism, do we find our 
needs satisfied?· I think DOt. \Ve do, indeed, find a high ethical ideal among 
n:ost Materialists, but without any reason given. For, indeed, the distinguishin::; 
characteristic of Materialism would appear to be a deep-rooted objection to look
ing for the reason of anything, . 

But let us turn our eyes towards the East-the source of lig;1t-the :lncient 
birth-place ofreIigion. Here at last we find in the teachings of the sages, who ha\-e 
been the custodians of mystic truth from time imme:norial, a clearly set forth 
do::trine which corresponds with our own experience. Here we le3.rn that each 
soul is a ray of the diviDe light, an emanation fi-om the uncreated spirit, and is 
therefore eternally united with its source. Hence the connection between our
selves and our race is absolute, indestructible, ever-persistent, so tlEt we cannot 
truly help ourselves except by service done to humanity. 

The true philosophy of life then, is the philosophy of service-of service 
rendered not so much with the feeling of altruisr:l, whicb implies separation, but 
because we recognise tbat we are one and indivisible-an integml part of tbe 
Universal Spirit. For tbe tbinker, the philosopher, the occultist, there can be 
no truer motto than the sim pie one" I serve." 

---:0:--

GLEANINGS FROM THEOSOPHICAL LITERATURE. 
***AIl who have time and 0pt'0rtunily are inviter! to send selections on the suhj·~ct cho3'~:J 

for each month. These will bc arranged and appcH under this heanin£:. 
Subject for June-" 7/,. l'olwry of 50/1711(" (co:1tinaed). 

THE POTENCY Of SOUND. 

NOvV we may consider that there is pervading the whole universe a single 
homogeneous resonance, sound, or tone, which acts, so to speak, as the 

awakener or vivifying power, stirring all the molecules into action. Ti1is is the 
word, the verbUl:l, the Lor;os of St. J obn, who says: "In the beginning was the 
Word, and the vVord was with God, and the Vvord was God." This is creation, 
for without this resonance or motion among the quiescent particles, there would 
be no visible universe. That is to say, upon sound, or, as the Aryans called it, 
Nada Bra/tma (divine resonance), depends the evolution of the visible from 
the invisible. Hadji-Eri:lN. The" Path." Af;ril, 1886. 

Since, then, the homogeneous tone acts upon all the moiecules of cre2-tion, 
may not this singing resonance cause such a transformation of brain energy as to 
vivify or awaken it, in time, to the True o~Central Idea? vVe have seen that sound, 
so to speak, polarises certain p:1rtic1es of matter, attracting them to the earth, 
the great magnet from which they came. It confers upon other particles this 
same magnetic power as in the C2.se of crysta11i~;;.tion; it awakens simibr tones 
as when several untouched harps vibrate in harmony when the musical key-note 
is struck upon one alone. vVhy, then, may not the thought awakened by a 
fixed musical sound be in tin:e attracted to the real source of that sound, of all 
sound? And as thought causes a disturbance among the molecules of the 
brain, some sound, however aerial, must accompany this vibration: aoes not my 
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bra in then answer this singing resonance with the note homogeneous to all the 
ethereal space.-Juliz!s. The" Path." August, 1886. 

Mantrika·Sakti is ·the force or power of letters, speech, or !;:llS:C. The 
power of the ineffable name is the crown of this Sakti. S:;1;/.;(! Row. Five 
Years of Theo30}\hy. 

Om or Aum. A mystic syllab!c, the most sole:-:;n of ail \';ords in Indi::l. 
It is " ;1n invocation, ;1 benediction, an affirmation, and ;1 promise"; "nd it is 
so sacred as to be indeed tile word at low breath of occult, pri;aitive r.l:1SOr.;-y. 
No or.c must be near when this syllable is pronounced for a purpose. It is a 
compound of three letters-a, u, 1."l , which,in the popuhr belief,ai'e typical olthe 
three Vedas, also of three Gods-A (Agni), V (\l;1rUnn<1), <:.nd :.1 (Maruts) , or 
Fire, ' \Vater, and Air. In Esoteric Philosophy these are the three sacred fires, 
or the "triple fire" in the universe and man. Occultly, this "triple fire" 
represents the hi~hest Tetra!?t),s also.-H.P.n. G[ossary. 

In the Sanskrit, as 0.150 in the Hebrew and all other r.!rhabets, every lette!' has 
its occult meaning and its rationale; it is a ca:.!se, and 3.;1 effect 01 a preceding
cause, and a combination of these very of~en proclt:ces t:,o most magical e!:ects. 
The vowels, especi:llly, contain the most occult and fo;-:nidaolc potencies.
Secret Doctrine. Vol. I., '94.' 

This word (Om), when properly pronounced, prod~:ce5 a cert;1in regulation 
of the breathing process. The const2.r:t repetition of thi s \'!o,d h:!s the elTect of 
tranquiliz ing the mind, and thereby restraining the force of the p::lssiens. In 
incant;1ticns, s:)und is so modulated as to produce the S2me state of the body as 
that which invariably accc:llpanies the generation of any desi,ed psyc hic or 
spiritual force.-MclII, pa;;e IOI. 

Never receive and P;1SS onwurd a thought which you do not feel and under
stand. On this point accept no authority other than )'0\,;1' o''/n soul. It is better 
that you seem to lose a ray of truth th r..n to accept 2-nd deflect it by a want of 
understanding, n. want of assimilation of it.' If it be yours in the bw, YOll C;1n· 
not lose it. It will be sent to you 2-gain 2-nci agair. ur.t il you do receive it. Take, 
then, what your nature selects until you ,C:2C:1 a point wh-O,e yO\; car. rise ;1bove 
nature. vVhen this is reach~dyou will not ~eed to read any longer, except from 
the wonde:-ful book of life, and from those Blc~sed Scriptures wherein the Divine 
has spoken to the ages throut,;'h men who had ,~ttained t() some share in His 
being.-Jaspcr Nic1I1a::d, F.T.S. "Path," Jlllle, 1888. 

Begin the work of thought for the go:)d of others by first forgetting self; as 
fast as possible get away from the d:)minion of Materiality. Live in the 10'lc of 
doing eiulitrillg good to others-these cO;Jditicns are th~ true and up'.V2-rd advance
ment of ourselves. The doing oft~csc thing-s is tile 1'C~~'ard-it is the advancing 
into God-lifr. It is' rxut cf cur re~1 Etcr;1,d cch·es. It is :iving in the Eternal-the 
c'Jerlasting gootl; fer the Goel-life-the ;:;-ood life is the only eternally ac~i',e ene. 
Dy living tlll;S, the' g-ross and ma~cri ::1 no ,,', ci1ck~il1icg our entities will be 
broken down, and will die and leave l:S-,~ll d die they mU3l. sooner or luter, or 
the" I am I " .shall perish.--H.N.H., F.T.s. "Path," Fcb., 1887. 

(To be COJ!fi;:licJ.j 

---:0:---,

PRAC'.i'IC!\L Ti-:';::'CSJ:; HY. 
(L:iTUS CIRCL~ P :,P;:K.) 

r-.rHI~ fountbticn of Pr~cticaI Theosophy is Brotherhood, and the foundation 
of Brotherhood is the realization of the u~ity of mankind-nay, more lhan 
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t112.t, the unity of the whole universe. All is but an expression, an outb~eathing 
of the Divine Life, the Uni'/ers:d Spirit; therefore, in essence ull is one, and 
when all e:q;erience h2.5 been g:::.ind, all will :::.g~.in unite and beccme one in bct. 
It is one ai!:; of Th eosophy to ha ste:1 the ti;ne when all shall be one; nnd as the 
on encss must be blOught ab.)~;t on a!l pblles ar.d in a ll things, so there i~ an 
innnite nun: ber oL,sr:::'2ts to P~<,.ctic3.! Theosophy , an infin ite nllrr:ber of di,'ections 
i:1 which it mo.! work. 

Two of the most importJ.!1t of these directions are the home and our treat
ment of animals. For we c:!nnot imn:.cdi~lteJy att2.i:1 to the love for Humanity 
which will express itself in Ur.ivers::'! Brotherhood. As Confucius says:
" Above all men to love his father and his mot!1er is his (mun's) main and 
principal duty, from the pr:::.ctice of which he afterwards p:oceeds as by degrees 
to the practice of that universal love, whose object is all !nankind." And so to 
reach universal brotherhood we must begin by brotherhGod in our o'.'.'n homes. 
This seems a very commonplace thing, one which it is quite unnecessary to 
mention; for it is surely easy to be brotherly to our own relati ves-surely very 
few, if any, fail in that . And yet, when we come to think of it, there are some 
ways in which we do not always reach the perfect idea l of Brotherhood set 
before us by all the greatest teachers. Vie do sometimes find fault with those 
over whom we have cont:-ol, not so much be:ause we are anxious to correct 
the wrong, and by pointing out their mistnl,es help then to overcome them, 
as because these same mi::;takes irritate us, and it is a relief to our own injured 
feelings to inBict pU:1ishment for them; <:nd our motive being thus impure 
and wrong, the way in whi::h the punishment is inflicted is likely to aggravate 
the evil rather than correct it. \Ve should net do this if we recognised the 
oneness of all, and the responsibility that rests upon us of acting alv,rays in 
the way that will best develop the hig~ler nature of ttcse "other ~eh'es" 
that have been entrusted to us. 

And towards those over whom we have no control, we are not always 
brotherly. Is there not in many homes e ne, it may be the mo~her, or the eldest 
sister, who is so unselfish and so ready alw:::.ys to work for others, thZtt all the 
burden and responsibility is left on her; and, if there is anything unpleasant to 
be done, it is taken for ganted that she wiH do it, for she" will not mind." This 
is not brotherly. If we fully recognised our oneness, we should try all to share 
equ2.lly the burdens, responsibilities, and trou bles of the home. 

These points affect chiefly the elder mem bers of the home; but there are many 
ways in which the children, even the very little ones, can help to spread the spirit of 
Brotherhood. By yielding to their elders that ready a ud willing obedience which 
springs from confidence and love; by showing tov;a rds their playmates that un
selfishness which v/iH prom pt them to share all their toys and sweetmeats, instead 
of quarreHing over them, and being angry because one seems to have a little 
more than another; by helping each other, the older and s tro!1ger taking care 
of the younger and weaker, instead of tyrannis ing over t tem . By trying 
always to say and do wha t will best please those dear to them rather than what 
will please themselves, they, too, will do their .share, and it \vill not be a 
small one, towards bringing about that "Bee.ven on earth," w;lich is witllin 
the reach of us all, if only we will take the trouble to win it. 

And it is by all these little actions, by cultivating the spirit of brotherly 
love in our ordinary, everyday life, that we shall best purify our own natures, 
and fit ourselves for doing- afterw:3.rds a wider wO:'k for all humanity. And, 
even though it may not be our privilege to ha ve any great work to do, we 
llhall at least create around ol!rse\ves a pure atmosphere of good thoughts and 
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good actions, that will radiate from US, and help to purify this broader atmos
phere of humanity. 

But while we may remember that all other men and women are our brothers 
and sisters, we are apt to forget that there is also a bend connecting us with the 
animals. Fer tf:ey are animated by the saE'e life which pelsates in us, and 
tr.ough tl~ey are new on a f2.f lower plane than we, yet they also are on the 
up,·,c.rd path ef evolution, and in tloe course of long ages they, too, will become 
hurr.<:.n. They have not yet reached the stage when they can consciously 
h2.sten their own progress as we can GO ours. They, like us, are subject to the 
law of Karma, but, unlike us, they are unabie to modify its effects-they are 
powerless in its grasp. It is we that have the power, by our treatment of them, 
to hasten or retard their development. The master who manages his dog or 
his horse by love, not by fear, develops in him those higher instincts which 
verge on the hu;na[!, and so prep:!res hi!Tl to rise in tbe scale ef e':olution ; 
while he who treats his animals cruelly, only intensifies the brute element in 
them, so thrusting the:n lower in the scale and retarding their progress. \Vhen 
we see the ove:-1oaded cart·horse, or omnibus-horse, urged on by a Ci"uel dri'/er 
to do work for which he is re?.lly U[!rit, we should remember not only that such 
a driver is 2.dding to the burde:J of pain and oppression that is weighing down 
our dumb brethren, belt also th8.t all those who are a party to the cruelty by 
allQ\ving, or too often actually insisting on the overloading, are participators in 
h is sin, and may be m 0re gClilty ti1an he. 

Another quescion that is selggestd by this thought of the bond between 
oUfsel '.'es and the ani:nals is: to w!lat e::tent are Vie justified in taking their 
life? Is it, or is it not, in a:::ccreancc with the law of Drotherhood that 
animals shoul:! be slain to sUPllly us "/ith food? Or, to carry it still further, 
are we, cr are we :-!ot justified in killing a spider or a fly that we imagine to l:e 
in aliI' Wily, or tHn in killing a gnat to avoid J. r.;or.;<:ntary slight pain or 
in::onvenience to oClfsclves? A Bucidl~ist would not hesitate to answer these 
questions; nor would ~ost of our modern christi:>.ns, but their answer would 
probbly dii'!er from thc:t of the Buddhist. 

If we would not only sho\,;' in our OWI1 conci;.:ct, but also cultivate in our 
children, that tender regard for others which would make us shrink from inflicting 
p::in' of any kind 0:1 even the leJ.st of our brethren, whether human or only 
animal, we should then be doing much towards helping on the work of those 
great teachers-our masters <'.nd leaders-who have devoted their lives to 
sprea ding peace and love amongst r.;ankind, c:nd so we, too, should help in 
le~,d;ng humanity on to that day 0: perfect re s t, perfect light, and perfect love, 
when we shall all be one with tile ete:na!' 

LIU.~'i EDGER, F.T.S. 

--,-:0:--

NOTES ABOUT BOOKS.rrHE London Lodge of the Theosophical Society have recently published 
two further numbers of their Transactions. The first of these is entitled 

" ;\Iasters of \Vis(\om," by Bertram Keightley, with some J.dditional passages by 
!\'If. A. P. Sinnett. This nunlber is a most interesting one, and contains some 
new and importa~t statements. 

The seconJ of the new' Tr<1.nsactions is-" Veh~cles of Consciousness," by 
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\V. S~ott Elliot. It treats of the various vehicles in which the consciousness of 
man can function on the different planes of nature. The writer says that his state
ments are no mere specubtions but have been obtained from those who can at 
will function on both the Astral and Deva:hanic planes. And that this 
information has been checked by those who have developed sir!1ibr faculties. 
The price of the TrJ.osactions is I S. I d. each, post free. 

The most recent publication of the Theosophist Ofnce is "The Book of the 
Path of Virtue" or a Version of the Tao-Teh-King, of Lao-Tze, the Chinese 
Mystic and Philosopher; with an introduction and essay on the Tao as presented 
in the writings of Ch uang-Tze, the Apostle of Tao Tze, by \Valter R. Old. This 
little work is largely Ethical, and will, we feel, be welcomed by a Jarb'e circle of 
readers. The price is IS. 

Any addition to that well-known series, " The Sacred Books of the East" is 
sure to be well received. The latest volume, now before us, is a very important 
one, and consists of translations into English of some of the most famous of the 
Mahilyana treatises. The volume opens with a translation from the Sanskrit, 
by E. B. Cowell, of the Buddha-Karita, of Asvaghosha, an early Sanskrit poem 
on the legendary history of Buddha, containing much intCl"esting matter con
cerning the early history of Buddhism. Among the other Sutras here trans
lated we may mention, as well worth studying, the larger and the smaller 
Sukha.vat~-Vyuha, the Vagrakkhedild or Diamond-Cutter. This Sutra is very 
popular in Japan, and is or.e of the most highly valued metaphysical treatises in 
Buddhist Literature. The volume concludes with translations of the larger and 
the smaller Pragna-Paramita-Hridaya, SLltras, and of the Amitflyur-Dhyar.a, 
Sutra. The price of this volume is 12S. 6d., and to students of the Mahayana 
doctrines no more useful book is obtainable. 

In March last, Professor Max Muller delivered a series of three lectures 
at the Royal Institution on the Vedanta Philosophy. These lectures have now 
been issued in book form. The first lecture treats of the origin of the Vedanta 
Philosophy; the second of the Soul and God; the third of Similarities and 
Differences between Indian and European Philosophy . The lectures form a useful 
introduction to the study of the Vedanta Philosophy, but the student must care
fully guard against a blind acceptance of the learned professor's views on not a 
few debatable points. In one place he states that there is no esoteric Vedanta 
School, and in another writes that" there is :;ome truth" in the statement Ihat 
there is such a s~hool. Some day, perhaps, the Professor will find himselfforced 
to admit that Indian Philosophies have their esoteric as well as exoteric schools. 
The price is 5s. 

"Lux Naturre: Nerve System of the Universe." A new demonstration of 
an old law, by David Sinclair, is a curious little work on the lines of thought 
chiefly associated with Keely and his discoveries in vibratory forces. In this 
work these forces are discussed as relating more particularly to the mental and 
moral evolution of man. Price 3s 6d. 



7HE IRISH THEOSOPHIST. 

The Theosophical Publishing Society has just issued the third volume of 
The Colle:tanea Hermetica Series. It is entitled" A Short Enquiry Concerning 
the I-Iermetic i\rt," by a Lover of Philalethes. London, 17 q. Preface by 
Non Omnis Moriar. An Introduction to Alchemy and Notes by S. S. D. D. 
i\fwch oft!;e p,esent volume has reference to the Science of Alchemy in relation 
to human imp,·ovement. Price 2S. 6d. nett. 

!\Iany of our readers may be glad to hear that a new edition of Dr. Anderson's 
most useful work on " Reincarnation" is now on s21e by the T.P.S. 

Mrs. I3esant's four lectmes at the Adyar Convention on " Sot.:nd," "Fire," 
"Yoga," and" Symbolism" will very shortly be ready for publication. The 
price will be 2S. nett. 

---:0:--

rdAGIC. 

After rending the Upanishnds. 

Out of the dusky chamber of the brain 

Flows the imperial Will through dream on dream; 

The fires of life around it tempt and gleam; 

The lights of earth behind it fade and wane. 


P"ssed be:;ond bea uty tempting dream on dream, 

The pure Will seeks the hearthold of the light; 

Sounds the deep " 0:11" the ~lorious word of might; 

Forth LO;:J the he~rthold brei'.ks the living stream. 


Pdsscd out beyond the deep heart music-filled, 

The kingly \Vill sits on the ancient throne, 

\-Vielding the sceptre, fearless, free, alone, 

1<0.01'::11:; i;l Brahma ali it dared and wi lled_ 


G.W.R. 
---:0:--

D U :c L I ~ L 0 D G E, 

3 UPPER LLY PLACE. 

The: past SCSSi O :l was brO:lght to a close on tbe 30th, as regarus the 
public mcct;n'ys, hv a canital discllssion 011 a brilliant essay by Me Norman 
c:ltit icd, "ThZ S()~tl <,I'd' the S::llses in Relation to Experience." ' 

The ~.liJ:il1Il1Iner ~ilcctii1::: of ;rlembcrs \'.'ill be belt! on the 18th inst., at 
2 p.lTI., when the e Iccti{J1l o f Delegates to the Ju 1 y Con lien tiOll, and other 
import,lnt bu s iIle ~ s, will be dC;lit wilh. A full attendance of members is 
reI.{ lIcsted. 

fRED. J. DICK, Hon. Sec. 

I 
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